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The applicability of existing
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The modelling of the electron density profile (Ne) for the topside
ionosphere is challenging due to the limited availability of
measured data. Over the past few years, a range of approaches
to topside ionospheric modelling and representation of the Ne
variation over the topside altitude range have been developed. This
paper presents various topside ionospheric modelling efforts and
describes their applicability for the South African region.
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Introduction
There is a need to improve our global understanding of the
upper ionosphere and the accuracy of critical frequency maps
which are used by high frequency (HF) radio engineers to calculate communication routes. Long-term models of the height
distribution of electron density in the ionosphere are essential in
the planning of HF radio propagation circuits1 and in assessing
the effects of the ionosphere on Earth-space links. For example, a
radio signal transmitted from a satellite to a ground receiver
travels through this ionised medium; the effects on the propagating signal depend on the frequency and on the plasma density
along the ray path. While significant progress has been made in
bottomside ionosphere modelling for the South African region,2
very little has been done to assess the situation regarding topside
altitudes. This paper presents an overview of topside modelling
approaches and techniques and how they are applied in some of
the existing topside ionosphere models. The specific goal of this
study was to find a topside model and/or a modelling approach
that best represents the topside over the South African region.
Existing topside ionosphere models (IRI-2001 and NeQuick)
were made available to the authors and are included for comparison with measured Ne profiles that were available for the South
African region. Other topside ionosphere modelling approaches
(such as theoretical modelling) that could possibly be useful for
application in modelling the topside ionosphere over South
Africa are also discussed. Unfortunately the models that apply
the theoretical approach were not available to the authors and
therefore no analysis was done to assess the applicability of this
approach. This investigation was undertaken as a first step
towards developing a South African topside ionosphere model
that could be fitted to the current South African bottomside
ionosphere model.2
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the F2 peak to the upper transition height (UTH) – the transition
height between the oxygen ion and hydrogen ion dominated
plasma regions.3 The plasmasphere lies above the UTH, and for
our purposes we consider the topside ionosphere to lie between
hmF2 and the UTH.
A summary of the processes that dominate plasma distribution
in each region of the ionosphere is given in Fig. 2. In the
bottomside ionosphere, chemical reactions (such as photoionisation, ion-molecular reactions and electron-ion recombination) dominate plasma distributions,3 while in the topside ionosphere, the plasma density profiles are largely determined by
field-aligned plasma flows and the plasma transport process.4
Hydrogen is the major ion species in the plasmasphere, decreasing exponentially with altitude.5
Common topside modelling approaches
Topside ionosphere modelling suffers due to the poor availability of measured electron density data.6 Measuring the
topside of the ionosphere requires a topside sounder system that
is located above the ionosphere, ideally onboard a polar-orbiting
satellite. Such missions are costly and are therefore difficult to
undertake. Many attempts to develop a global representation of
the altitude distribution of the electron density in the topside
ionosphere have been made.7–11 The modelling efforts can be
placed into two categories: (1) empirical models (models based
on measurements) and (2) theoretical or first-principle models.
Empirical models
Empirical models have over the years been widely used to
describe ionospheric behaviour and variation. For empirical
models, simple mathematical functions are fitted to measured
data which are usually binned with appropriate indices. Empirical

Fig. 1. An illustration of the different regions into which the ionosphere can be
divided (not to scale.)

An overview of the topside ionosphere
Figure 1 is an illustration of the different regions into which the
ionosphere can be divided. The bottomside ionosphere lies
below the F2 layer peak (hmF2), and the topside extends from
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Fig. 2. A summary of the processes that dominate plasma distribution in the
different regions of the ionosphere.
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models, therefore, represent ‘average’ and not instantaneous
conditions.12 Some mathematical functions commonly used to
reconstruct the electron density profile in the topside ionosphere
are given below.
• The Chapman function:
[1–z–e–z]

N( h) = N( hm )(ec

),

(1)

h − hm
where z =
. This function can take one of two forms: an
2H
α-Chapman when c = 0.5 or a β-Chapman when c = 1, depending on assumptions related to the electron recombination
theory.13
• Sech-squared (Epstein) function:
⎛ h − hm ⎞
N( h) = N( hm )sec h2 ⎜
⎟.
⎝ 2H ⎠

(2)
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procedure involves incorporating a suitable ionospheric
profiler (Chapman, Epstein or exponential) into equations
describing ionospheric conditions, such as plasma quasineutrality and ion transition level, to analytically approximate
the individual major ion density distributions of the oxygen
and hydrogen ions. This gives a system of transcendental
reconstruction equations that can be solved numerically to get
the electron density profile. (2) Pulinets et al.11 and Depuev
and Pulinets,16 from the Institute of Terrestrial Magnetism,
Ionosphere and Radiowave Propagation of the Russian
Academy of Sciences (IZMIRAN), have used topside sounder
data from the Intercosmos 19 satellite to develop a global
empirical model of the topside ionosphere for disturbed conditions. They approximated the electron density profile using
an Epstein function with the altitude-dependent F2 layer
thickness parameter.

• Exponential function:
⎛ h − hm ⎞
N( h) = N( hm ) exp ⎜−
⎟.
H ⎠
⎝

(3)

• Parabolic function:
⎛ ⎡ h − hm ⎤ 2 ⎞
⎟
(4)
N( h) = N( hm ) ⎜⎜1 − ⎢
⎥ ⎟.
⎝ ⎣ 2H ⎦ ⎠
In each function, hm is the peak density height and H is the
vertical scale height, a key parameter in determining the shape
of the electron density profile. Various methods of calculating
the vertical scale height, such as the use of global positioning
system (GPS)-derived total electron content (TEC),13,14 have been
developed. The topside vertical scale height can also be obtained
from ground-based ionosonde measurements,15 where it is
estimated from the shape of the bottomside profile at the F2
peak and assumed constant throughout the topside. Other
studies10,16 have used topside sounder data to determine the
topside vertical scale height. Some of the empirical ionospheric
models available are summarised below.
• The International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) model gives a
global representation of the topside, amongst other things. It
has been updated and improved regularly since it was first
created in the 1960s. The altitudinal variation of the electron
density in the topside is based on the topside sounding records
of the International Satellites for Ionospheric Studies (ISIS)
and Alouette topside sounders, and is described by simple
mathematical functions (such as the Booker function),17
whereby different sections are modelled with a constant scale
height, represented analytically as an exponential layer (as
described by Equation 3).18
• The NeQuick model8 describes the topside electron density
profile as an Epstein layer.19 It applies the Di Giovanni and
Radicella (DGR) ‘profiler ’ concept, a concept that uses an
Epstein function (Equation 2) whose shape is controlled by an
empirical parameter connected to the bottomside thickness
parameter, originally introduced by Di Giovanni and Radicella20
and later modified and improved by Radicella and Zhang.8
The model is based on bottomside ionosonde measurements
and the ISIS and Intercosmos 19 topside sounder measurements.
• A variety of international organisations and groups have
conducted topside modelling programmes. These include: (1)
the Royal Meteorological Institute of Belgium,9,13,21 who have
used GPS-based TEC, bottomside ionosonde measurements
and empirically obtained oxygen-hydrogen ion transition
height values to reconstruct the electron density profile in the
topside ionosphere. The topside electron density is considered
the sum of the constituent oxygen and hydrogen ion densities
with unknown vertical scale heights. The reconstruction

Comparison with measured profiles
Predicted topside profiles from the IRI and the NeQuick
models were compared with measured profiles to determine
how accurately the models represent the topside over the South
African region, with an emphasis on the shape of the topside
profile. The ISIS database of topside profiles (accessible through
the web; ftp://nssdcftp.gsfc.nasa.gov/spacecraft_data/isis/) was
used for comparison with model results. Sample profiles that fell
during the daytime sector were chosen from the database for
comparison with model results. Efforts to select profiles that fell
on the same UT time for the different months used for analysis
failed due to the paucity of data from the South African region
within the database. Such data are scarce due to a number of
reasons—the satellite had no onboard memory and coverage
depended on the distribution of ground receiver stations, and
also the fact that, generally, satellite data exist as sets of points
along the path of the satellite. The local times for the profiles
ranged from 08:00 to 14:00, with each profile taken at a different
local time within that range. The IRI-2001 and NeQuick topside
models were computed for the corresponding times of the
measured profiles.
The models were used in their original form with an emphasis
on how well they represented the topside ionosphere over the
South African region. For the IRI-2001 model, measured peak
parameters (the critical frequency of the F2 layer (foF2) and the
maximum height of the F2 layer (hmF2)), as measured by the
topside sounder, were used as anchor points in order to adapt
the model to the ionospheric conditions of the measured electron
density profile and concentrate the analysis on the profile shape.
The IRI-2001 model has the ability to adapt to ionospheric conditions on the basis of measured peak parameters. The NeQuick
model profiles were, however, determined without any adjustments. Figure 3 shows the model results compared with the
measured Ne profiles. The electron density in the profiles shown
in Fig. 3 has been plotted on a log scale in order to highlight the
differences in a clearer way.
These results show, in general, how accurately the models
represent the variation of the electron density as a function of
altitude. The sample profiles used were chosen to illustrate the
ability to predict during different seasons. Both models follow
the shape of the measured profile but the IRI-2001 model overestimated the measurements at higher altitudes (above about
800 km) in three (autumn, spring and summer) of the four cases.
The NeQuick model, on the other hand, corresponded well to
the measured data at higher altitudes but overestimated the
measurements at lower altitudes. The IRI-2001 model performed
better than the NeQuick model at lower altitudes in three of the
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Fig. 3. Sample ISIS 2 electron density profiles compared with the corresponding profiles computed with the IRI-2001 and the NeQuick models for the sample dates.

four cases, which could be because the IRI-2001 model assimilates additional information about the peak.
The challenge regarding applicability of an empirical approach
for the South African region is the amount of measured data
available and how it is distributed under the various geophysical
conditions. Coverage of the very first sounding satellites
(Alouette and ISIS) depended on the distribution of ground
receiving stations because they had little memory capacity and
no onboard processing capability. As an example of the sparsity
of the database, Table 1 shows the available ISIS 2 topside
sounder electron density profiles for the southern African region
and how they are distributed over the four years for which data
are available.

Theoretical models
Theoretical or first principle models can be used to represent
the behaviour of the ionosphere.
This approach involves modelling the physical and chemical
processes that are thought to be the major drivers of the
distribution of the electron density in the given ionospheric
region. For example, the continuity, momentum and energy
equations for the electrons and ions are solved as a function of
altitude and/or along magnetic field lines to determine the electron
density.12 The assumption is that the calculated electron densities
actually describe the variation in the real ionosphere.
Theoretical models based on the principles described above
have been developed. For example, Titheridge22 developed a

Table 1. Available topside sounder electron density profiles from the ISIS 2 satellite. Values represent the number of electron density profiles per month and
dashes indicate that no data are available.

1972
1973
1974
1975

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

–
–
17
–

–
2
–
–

–
184
–
–

–
54
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
121
–
85

–
1
–
–

19
1
–
1

–
312
–
52

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
148
–
1
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procedure for calculating the electron density profile in the
topside ionosphere through the ‘diffusive equilibrium’ approach.
In this approach, the topside ionosphere is assumed to be
composed of the major ions, O+ and H+. He simplified the diffusive equilibrium equations, such that the scale height is given by
−1

kT ⎛ mTe ⎞⎟
,
Hj = − i ⎜⎜1 −
m j g ⎝ m j Tt ⎟⎠
where k is the Boltzmann constant, Ti is the ion temperature, mj
is the jth ion mass, g is the gravitational acceleration, m is the
mean ion mass, Te is the electron temperature and the total
temperature is Tt = Ti + Te. Given the number density nj 0
at the height h0, the density nj at some greater height h0 + ∆h is
calculated from
n j Tt = nj o Tto exp (−∆h / Hj ) .
This form is suitable for numerical integration, such that, in a
series of small altitude ‘steps’, the density of a given ion species
at greater height can be calculated if its density at a certain base
height is known.23 Webb and Essex23 used this approach to
develop an ionosphere/plasmasphere model, modified in such a
way that:
(i) Chemical equilibrium is used to model the H+ ions at lower
altitudes and then diffusive equilibrium is used for the upper
ionosphere and plasmasphere.
(ii) The diffusive profiles are calculated along the field lines,
rather than simply in the vertical direction, because the
plasma is constrained to move along magnetic field lines.
The advantage of the theoretical approach in modelling the
ionosphere is that the response of the system to magnetospheric
phenomena, such as magnetic storms and substorms, can be
modelled. The main disadvantage of the theoretical approach is
the extensive computing power required and the fact that the
models depend on a large number of magnetospheric inputs,
such as electric fields, that may not be well known.12,24 Models
that are based on theoretical considerations were not available at
the time this study was conducted and, therefore, analysis to test
how such models represent the topside ionosphere in the South
African region was not possible.
Conclusions
The major goal of our study was to find a topside ionosphere
model or modelling technique suitable for the South African
region. It is our intention that the model then be applied to the
South African bottomside electron density model, such that a
user can specify the location (and other essential parameters
and conditions) and have the model accurately determine the
electron density profile – from 90 km to approximately 1 000 km.
In this present study, various approaches to topside modelling
were identified and described, and a few existing models were
tested to see how they performed in the South African region.
The empirical modelling approach has been widely used and
is probably the most practical for ionospheric applications. However, since the approach relies on the availability of good-quality
measured data, the ionospheric variations may be misrepresented
where data are not available. Theoretical models are a potential
option for topside modelling and can provide an understanding
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of the natural variabilities. It is foreseen that, in the short term, an
approach to topside ionosphere modelling for South Africa will
include both an empirical and a theoretical component until
such time as more measured data become available.
We wish to thank the National Space Science Data Centre (NSSDC) for making the
ISIS 2 topside data available on CD and the Abdus Salam International Centre for
Theoretical Physics, Trieste, Italy, for allowing access to the NeQuick model.
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